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THE MARKETS.
Continued from Page One.)

and tlie hot weather is what is need
ed. The market was a nervous one 
and changea of %c either way are 
frequent and rapid.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, August 24.—Kansas City 
had another heavy cattle supply, re
vealing serious crop conditions in the 
southwest. Local supply was very 
light. Good western ca'ttlè steady. 
Hogs 5 to 10c higher.

Hogs—Receipts 9,000 ; 5 to 10c high
er. Mixed and butchers, 7.50 to 8.25; 
good heavy, 7.50 to 8.25; rough heavy. 
7.35 to 7.65; light, 7.50 to 8.20; pigs. 
6.85 to 8.00; bulk, 7.65 to 8.10.

Cattle — Receipts 5,000; steady. 
Beeves, 4.75 to 7.85; cows and heifers, 
2.25 to 6.40; etockers and feeders, 3.15 
to 5.25; Texans, 4.15 to 5.60; calves, 
6.50 to 8.50; westerners, 4.50 to 6.40.

Sheep — Receipts 20,000; steady. 
Sheep, 3.00 to 5.00; lambs, 4.40 to 
7.75.

Alberta*» Exhibit 
at Seattle Fair

WAR TO A FINISH AT 
CONGRESS IN AUGUST

Y.M.C.A. WILL NOT BE 
GIVEN OVER TO LADIES

General Secretary Ward Considers 
Unfeasible the Proposal to Allow 
Ladies Use of Gymnasium and 
Baths One Day Each Week—W. 
Jennings Bryan to Be Here Octo
ber 19.

The meeting of the: bofcrd of direc
tors of the Y.M.Ç.A., called for Thurs
day evening, September 2nd, will 
mean that the association is already 
entering on the campaign for pro
gressive fal land winter work. At 
this meeting the committees to whom 
has been entrusted the physical, edu
cational, social and religious work of 
the institution, will make their 
ports and will submit suggestions for 
the furthering of the work for the 
coming year.

An important matter which will re
quire the attention of the educational 
and social committee at once will be 
the reception of Wm. Jennings Bryan, 
who is to address an Edmonton audi
ence in the rink on the evening of 
October 19th. The Bulletin learns 
that an attempt is being made to have 
the famous orator spend the afternoon 
and evening in the city, when an op 
portunity may be given to the citizens 
to meet the man, popularly known 
as the Great Commoner. The details 
of his v’sits are now being prephred 
by the joint educational and social 
committees.

“In connection with the Y.M.C.A. 
educational classes,” said Mr. Ward, 
the general secretary, to a Bulletin 
representative this morning, “there is 
.a probability thaf, clashes will be held 
to "-teach foreigners the English lan
guage. It is surprising the number 
of these people Who come to the build
ing and can scarcely speak the Eng
lish tongue. These classes could 
be held along the same lines as the
French classes last winter. In addi- G- —
tion to the language work, there will l>: ® ‘ A" impressed with the superior

“Undoubtedly one of the very best 
moves the province has ever made to 
secure new and desirable settlors, ’ j? 
the way a well known -Edmonton 
business man, who returned on Satur
day irom Seattle, sizes up the Al- 
be 11 exhibit at the big A. Y. P. ex
position in that city.

The exhibit is located on the sec- 
oond floor of the agricultural build
ing, and in spite of the fact that the 
space on this floor is only about half 
occupied, Fred W. Brown, of Edmon
ton, assisted by Mr. Webster, of Cal
gary, who are in charge of the dis
play, are kept quite busy, even on 
ordinary days at the fair, explaining 
Albertas great agricultural and in
dustrial resources to visitors who ap
parently desire information with a 
view to sooner or later making Alberta 
their home, rather than from idle 
curiosity.

The exhibit is attractively arranged 
and cannot help arresting the atten
tion of the passer-by. It is 'to some 
extent a duplicate of the display 
made at the Dominion fair, Calgary, 
and some eastern. exhibitions last 
year. In the background is the near- 
famous painting, The Advance of the 
Wire Fence, a scene depicting a cow
boy riding up to a wire fence and 
finding the old trail no longer a pub
lic highway. In front of the big paint
ing is a splendid field of real standing 
wheat, with prairie chicken and wild 
ducks flying over it, while at the 
other edge may be seen a beaver and 
a timiber wolf, and specimens of Al 
berta’s grasses and minerals. Prom
inent on the wall is the figure of a 
trumpeter, made of heads of wheat, 
sounding the last call to Alberta; while 
at other points equally unique and 
well executed designs are in evid
ence. Mr. Brown had the assistance 
of Mr. Bond, who did the decorating 
in the C. P. R. exhibit,iin arranging 
the display.
Other Provinces Neglect Opportunity.

Just how valuable the display is to 
the province was illustrated early in 
August when W. E. Knowles, M.P., 
of Moose Jaw, visited the exposition, 
and after noting the attention the Al
berta display attracted, expressed 
himself as astonished that Saskatche 
wan had missed such an excellent op
portunity to boost that province. 
British Columbia is awake to the fact 
that Alberta has stolen a march on 
them as it were, and will most likely 
have a provincial display in Qne 
of the' buildings before the fair is 
over. It is hardly necessary to state 
why the exhibit is sure to produce 
good results for the province. Draw
ing, as Alberta does, her American 
immigration largely irom the middle 
west and Pacific coast states, and 
with the -Seattle fair attracting an av
erage attendance of 25,000 a day from 
these same portions of the republic, 
it enables this province to come di
rectly in touch with the people who 
are mostly Wideawake to the great 
commercial and agricultural possibili 
ties of Western Canada, and visitors 
to the Alberta exhibit:go away fav

Two Different Factions Will Be in 
Conflict at Conservation Congress 
—One Has Roosevelt Behind it 
arid the Other Taft—One Desires 
to Conserve, the Other to Spend.

be lessons given in book-keeping and 
first aid to the Injured.

“One item in connection with the 
work of the social committee is to 
arrange to make more use of the par
lor. This is to be more of a mem
bers' room than in the past. The 
best magazines will be placed On the 
centre table and the nucleus of a 
library will be formed.”

Pnysical Culture Work.
"The committee on physical cul

ture wil bring in a forecast of the 
work for the winter months. On this 
committee are representatives of the 
various branches of sport and an 
effort must be made to have them all 
work in harmony regarding the use of 
the gymnasium, the bowling alley, 
the swimming tank and the bath 
rooms,"

"Is there any truth in the report 
that one day each week is to be given 
over to. the use of the ladies?” Mr. 
Ward was asked.

“I have heard something of it, but 
the matter has never been brought 
before the board of directors, and if 
it were I do not think the scheme 
would be considered feasible at all."

Asked as to the religious work of 
the institution, Mr. Ward stated that 
the new plan of holding a Sunday 
afternoon conference at five o’clock, 
followed by a light tea, has worked 
most successfully. During the sum
mer months from 40 to 50 men have 
attended these meetings and it was 
natural to suppose that the num
ber would be greatl yincreased in the 
winter months.

With the Boys.
"The boys will be well looked after 

this winter in the 'Y.M.C.A.," said 
Mr. Ward. , “Mr. Harlow„the boys’ 
secretary, will soon return from the 
summer schools at Geneva Park and 

J Silver Bay, where he has been in 
touch with the best boys’ workers in 
America. He will have many ideas 
to put into practice in connection 
with the work among boys in Ed
monton.”

As an indication of the steady 
growth of the Y.M.C.A. in Edmon
ton, Mr. Ward said that 63 special 
issued this year. This is a great 
increase over last season. There have 
been over twice as many frequenters 
of the baths this July over last, and 
August will show an equally large 
increase. The general membership 
has also shown a great improvement.

Poet Watson Married.

, Ixmdon, Aug. 19—It Is announced that 
Wm. Watson, the poet, was married at 
Bath, Aug. 11 to Miss Pring, of ILL 

tfiowth, Ireland. Mr. Watson is fifty-o: e 
years old.

Insurrectionists to be Deported.

: Madrid, Aug. 20—The minister of 
the interior, Senor De La Clerva, an
nounced that he will rigidly apply to 
Catalonia the law authorizing the de
portation and exile for offences

troops in Galacia have been placed 
on a war footing and probably will 
'te sent to Ceuta, Morocco.

opportunities Alberta has to offer as 
compared with the other western pro
vinces.

Mr. Brown states it is surprising 
the number of California people who 
are interested in Alberta and who, in 
spite of alleged superior climatic con
ditions, are only awaiting a favorable 
opportunity to sell out their holdings 
in that state to locate in Alberta, a 
good many of them exhibiting a pref 
erence for the Peace River district.

The C. P. R. Display.
The C. P. R. display is also a great 

boost for the province. In addition 
to showing a great variety of Alberta's 
products and distributing unlimited 
samples of grain, twice a day an illus 
trated lecture is given on Alberta’s 
possibilities, and as the enclosure in 
which the views are shown is almost 
next door to the space occupied by 
the Alberta display, those attracted 
by the C. P. R. picture show natur
ally pass on to sapure more literature 
and information from the officials in 
charge of Alberta’s exhibit.- -The 
greatest friendliness exists between 
the officiais, those in charge of the C. 
P. R. exhibit and those in charge of 
the provincial display. Enquirers are 
referred from one to the other on 
every possible occasion.

Mr. Brown finds considerable eager
ness in the newspapers in Seattle and 
other coast cities to secure informa
tion concerning the Canadian west 
and for the next six weeks he will 
have a publicity man also on his staff 
whose duty will be to supply the 
dam paper- with general informa 
tion concerning Alberto as well as 
furnishing interviews with all the 
prominent visitors to the Alberta 
booth.

Souvenir Post Cards.
Free souvenir post cards are being 

distributed to all callers, for which 
there is a great demand, dn the back 
of the card is a view of the display 
and on the other half of the address 
side of the card is this message :— 

Seattle, Wash., 1909.
Dear Friend,—I have just seen the 

Alberta Government exhibit at the 
•V Y. P; Say, they must have a 
great province. Wheat goes as high 
as 60 bushels to the acre, and from 
30 to 40 is common. Oats yield frqm 
40 to 100 and barley from 30 to 50 
bushels. You should see the imita
tion wheat field, the grand display of 
native and tame grasses, and also 
clover and alfalfa. Vegetables do 
well there. The climate is ideal for 
health. Coal is found in all parts of 
the province. Coal oil and natural 
gas are also found there. If you are 
interested write to the Department of 
Agriculture, Edmonton, or the secre
tary of any Alberta board of trade for 
literature. "

WILL DISCUSS NAVAL PROBLEM

Premier and Other Minister* Gather, 
ing at the Capital

----------- Montreal, Aug. 24.—Sir Wilfrid
against public order. Bve thoueand Laurier and Hon. Mr. Lemieux are

in the city enroute to Ottawa to at
tend the first Cabinet meeting since 
the holidays. The naval, problem ’s

Seattle, August 23.—Delegates from 
Utah, Oregon, California, Idaho, 
Montana and Colorado now in this 
city to attend the First National Cos- 
servr.tion Congress, which will be 1 eld 
here August 26, 27, 28 say that they 
intend to take up the Ballinger-Pin- 
chit fight started at the sessions f 
the National Irrigation Congress in 
Spokane, and thresh the entire mat
ter-out in this, the home city of Sec
retary Richard A. Ballinger.

Although officers of the Washington 
Conservation ‘Association, under 
whose auspices the Conservation Con
gress will be held, will make no state
ments, it is understood that they are 
trying hard to prevent a) repetition o' 
the Spokane fight. It is the general 
opinion that a clash between the fol
lowers of Gifford Pinchot and R. A. 
Ballinger is inevitable, and that any 
session in which both sides endeavor 
to put the Congress on record as for 
or against either the Ballinger or Pin
chot policy is bound to be a stormy 
one.

Taft and Roosevelt Policies.
In November Last year when the 

State Conservation Convention took 
place here, State Land Commissions 
E. W. Ross, of this- State, and E. T. 
Allen of Portland, Government For
est Supervisor, clashed bitterly over 
the disposition of state lands in for- 
est reserves,’ and the same forces 
that took sides on the smaller con
troversy, and who lined up for and 
against the R-oosevelt policy of con
servation as exemplified by Mr. Pin
chot, are planning a fight in the Na
tional gathering, saying that at this 
month's congress ihterstate forces will 
be allied but With the same principles 
behind ttiëin as was the case in the 
state gathering. So whether the fight 
will be participated by outside dele
gates or by1’delegates from within the 
Pacific Northwest territory, the re
sult will be the same—a fight for th 
survival of the Roosevelt policy or 
for the Ballinger policy, which by 
some, is said to have the tacit back
ing of President Taft.

2,500 Delegates to be Present.
Plans are being made here to re

ceive at least twenty-five hundred de
legates to the Conservation Congress. 
A tentative list of speakers has been 
nrepared, among whom are the fol
lowing: Senator Chamberlain, of Ore
gon; Joseph N. Teal, chairman of the 
Oregon ‘ State Conservation Commis
sion; W. K. Kavanaugh and E. F. 
Saunders of St. Louis; Senator pis- 
on, of Montana ; Ex-GoVernor ueorgi 
C. Pardee, of California; George H. 
Maxwell, of Chicago; Hon. James R. 
Garfield, Ohio; F. H. Newell, chi’f 
of the United States Reclamation 
Service; Hdn. Gifford Pinchot, chief 
of the Forest Service; James Arbu- 
ckle, manager of the Latin-American

and Foreign Trades Association, St. 
Louis; Dr. J, A. Holmes, Washing
ton, D. €., Dr. W. J. McGee, chair
man of the Inland Waterways Com
mission; A B. Farquhar, personal 
representative of Gov. Stuart, and 
meny other equally representative.

That the holding of the Congress, 
will mark the organization of a Na
tional Conservation ^Association' tfe. 
the confident belier of men in the 
Northwest who have carefully ollow- 
ed the movement since its inaugur
ation.

HAS THIS STEAMER 
SUFFERED SAME FATE

WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSOR.

Young Toronto Bank Clerk Gives 
Himself Up in New York.

New York, August 20.—Hungry, 
tattered and without money, Wm. A. 
Baker, 21 years of age, rvho said he 
formerly was a clerk in the Royal 
Bank of Canada in Toronto, walked 
into police headquarters tonight and 
said he wanted to give himself up 
on the charge of having passed two 
worthless cheques in Linwood, Ont. 
He said he arrived in New- York on 
last Monday, with a Canadian dime 
in his pocket and had since been 
sleeping in the municipal lodging- 
house and in parks. Recently, he 
said, he received word from his bro
ther, upon whom he had passed two 
checks amounting to $53.40, that he 
was wanted by the Canadian police 
and would be tried And sentenced if 
he returned to Linwood. In spite 
of the warning, he said, he was tired 
of his roving life and wished to sur
render. -,

He lost his responsible position 
with the Royal Bank of Canada a 
year ago through his own “foolish
ness,” as he put it. * Word of his 
surrender was wired to Toronto and 
Baker is held as a vagrant until an 
answer is received.

LUMBERMEN WANT PROTECTION

Coast Millmen Declare American Lum- 
ber is Being Dumped on Them.

VàncoUver, B.C., Aug. 21—Sawmill 
operators of British- Columbia, at a 
meeting of the Canadian lumbermen 
to be held in Hamilton, Ont., next 
month, will make another attempt to 
bring influence to bear on the Do
minion government to 'secure the im
position of an import duty on rough 
lumber. A tentative decision to this 
effect was reached yesterday afternoon 
at a meeting of the British Columbia 
lumber and shingle manufacturers.

It was declared today by sevëral 
saw mill men that the mills in this 
province are still suffering irom a 
loss of trade in the -northwest through 
the dropping of American rough lum
ber on that market. It is stated tirât 
the importation of American lumber 
into Canada is considerable and can
not be overcome because of the low 
rates at which it is laid down here, 
the buyers paying cash, which is what 
the “dumpers” are -Seeking.

Socialist Member to Tour.

London, Aug. 25 —William Crooks, 
socialist member for Woolwich with 
his wife, will commence a tour of .he 
Empire in September, spending three 
weeks in Canada.

Believed the Menardandra Has 
Foundered With 260 Souls in 
Same Storm in Which Waratah 
Perished—3,000 People Search for 
Lost Child—Telegraphic Brevi
ties.

Capetown, South Africa, August 23 
—liTe steamer Menardandra is be- 
lieyed to have foundered with 250 
souls in the same storm in which the 
steamer Waratah perished. Both 
are overdue.

3,000 Search for Child.
Stellarton, N.S„ August 23.—Despite 

the efforts of the 3,000 searchers yes
terday, Rudolf Mueller’s child, which 
has been missing since Tuesday last, 
is still lost. The stomach of some 
small animal was the only thing 
found. The searchers weer unable t-o 
decide whether it was part of human- 
remains or not. An analysis will be 
made.

Halifax, N.S., August 23.—Frank 
Schurman, lumberman arid merchant, 
of River Phillippe, died Saturday as 
the result of carbolic acid poisoning, 
which the victim claimed was acci
dentally' taken. He is survived by a 
wife and five children. The two eld
est sons are resident in Calgary.

Chatham, N.B., August 23.—Three 
hundred employees of the Miramichi 
Pulp and Paper Mill .here struck Sat
urday morning. Wages fer several 
weeks ae overdue. The plant is clos
ed down. It may resume this week 
some time.

Rouleau, Sask., August 23.—Osman 
Knudson, a Swede homesteader, liv
ing 22 miles south of here, suicided 
Friday on his farm by shooting him
self through th ehead, the body being 
discovered by a neighbor. The 
Mounted Police consider an inquest 
unnecessary.

Belleville, Ont., August 23.—A pri
soner named George Ayoub made his 
escape from the county, jail last even
ing. The prisoners were in the jail 
yard and when the jailor’s back was 
turned, Ayoub climbed over the wall. 
He wae awaiting sentence and was 
in plain clothes.

J. Pierpont Subscribes.
Bran Void, Ont., August 23.—The 

designs committee of the Bell Me
morial Association has awarded to W. 
S. Alward, Toronto, the contract for 
the -completion of the telephone me
morial by 1912 in this city. A sub
scription of $1,000 has been received 
irom J. P. Morgan.

Regina, Saek., August 23.—The pro
vincial normal school lias opened with 
a record class of 145 students.

Toronto, August 23.—Ontario is 
shortly to erect a monument to the 
memory of the late Hon. John Sand- 
field MacDonald, premier of the pro
vince ,from July 16, 1867, to Decem
ber 19, 1871. The statue is being cast 
by the Gorham Bronze. Company, New 
York. It will be nino feet: high.

Link in Across Continent Line.
Montreal, August 23.—The Canadian 

Northern today inaugurated the new

line t oQuvbec City. It promises to 
be one of the most popular routes 
from Montreal. It has been under 
construction three years and will, in 
time form a link, in the transcontin
ental system of the C.N.R.

Sydney, N.S.. August 23.—-Mr. 
Paget, manager of the Marconi Wire
less station at Port Morien, in con
versation with your correspondent, 
said that if would be a month before 
the Mgrconi wireless station, which 
was destroyed in the fire Saturday 
morning, would again be in readiness 
for transacting business. Everything 
of value in connection with the send
ing and receiving of messages was 
burned and the loss of these valuable 
instruments will take, time to replace. 
A number of duplicate parts of the 
mechanism are on hand, but not suci- 
cient to put the plant in working 
order. The majority of new pieces 
will have to be manufactured on the 
other side and shipped to Morien.-

Ontario Has a Wail.
Toronto, August 23.—Donald Sulla i 

land, director of colonization for ih«" 
Ontario government, * protests" against 
newspapers making statements as to 
the need of men in the West. He says 
more men go than ' are needed and 
there are not- enough immigrants 
coming in to till the vacancies Mr. 
Sutherland’s opinion of the trouble 
as far as Ontario is concerned is. that 
the Dominion government is giving 
homestead grants of 160 acres, while 
the immigrants into Ontario do." Hot, 
receive any.

NEW!

Newfoundland Will Not Federate.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, August 20.—§ir C. Morris, 

interviewed today, declared that tie 
arguments in favor of .Newfoundland 
federating with Canada were disap' 
pearing. If Newfoundland federated 
she would not be much the gainer.

What a Gallon of Gas
oline Will Do for You
A GALLON of gasoline will run one of the efficient 2-horsepower 

I. H. C. Gasoline Engines for fully 5 hours.
That is, you will have full 2-hcrscpowcr to turn your, 

machines all that time.
It will save yon and your family all the hard work of turning 

the cream separator.
It Will pump water and grind feud for all yor.r stock.
It will saw your wood, shell your corn, turn your grindstone. 
It will do all these things and many more for you the same day. 

And for 5 hours’ steady work it will cost you the pi ice of one gaHou 
of gasoline.

Is not that getting your hard work done at a pretty cheap rate? 
You will have pleûty of other jobs for your

I. H. C. Gasoline Engine
There is something for it to do all the time. If it ÿ not work

ing it is not costing you anything. When the engine stops/ all 
expense stops. But it is ready to start up again at the same work 
or any other work at any moment.

There are larger I. H. C. engines that consume more fuel and 
do more work—you have yoiir choice of a number Of styles and 
many sizes.

Vertical 2, 3 and 25-horsepower.
Horizontal (stationary and portable) 4, 6, S, 10, 12, 15 and 20- 

horsepower.
Gasoline tractors 12, 15 and 20-horsepower.
Famous air-cooled 1 and 2-horsepower.
Famous skidded engines 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8-horsepower.
Also a complete line cf famous mounting engines from 4 to 20- 

horsepower, and Sawing, Spraying and Pumping Outfits and Jacks.
If you will look into the matter rightly, and learn to appreciate 

how much work an 1. II. C. eugioe will c;<> for you and how eco
nomically it wiil doit, yc'u wilr inevitably ccrac to the conclusion 
that you must have one of, sojne kind.

The International local agent will be glad to supply you with 
catalogues and all particulars, cr write our ncarcst"branch house 
for further information.
CANADIAN BRANCH UOUSbS '3rar.:2an. C .lzzry. Fôncnion, Ha-nÜton, Linden, tiontrczl, 

Ottawa, Regie*, f-askai-vu, St. J„|ia, Wbcipej. "j: ’ _

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CQMPA

Special End-of-Year
By special arrangements with the publishers, The Bulletin is able to

vhi.i;

quote these remarkably low rates for Subscriptions to January 1, 1910, to 
the following well known weekly publications :

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Toronto W’kly 
Globe

Former residents of 
Ontario cannot fail 
to appreciate this 
splendid proposition.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Farmers’ 
Advocate

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Winnipeg Free 
Fress

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Winnipeg 
Telegram

6i5c 15<)c 6•5c
A farmers’ combin
ation that has never 
been equalled in the 
Western Provinces.

This is our best offer. 
Subscribe early and 
take full advantage 
of the. two papers.

Another western pro
position that is great 
big value for double 
the price asked.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Family 
Herald

These two papers 
cover the entire Can
adian field thorough
ly, as all know.

*pHE BULLETIN devotes special attention to Alberta Market Reports, publishes weekly the 
* Sunday School Lesson for the following Sabbath, and contains all the news of the West in 

particular and the cream of the happenings in Canada in general. Particular attention will be given 
to reports of the sessions of the Alberta Legislature and tlife Dominion Parliament to convene 
shortly. Send your subscription to your Postmaster, or to our agent, or send direct to

BULLETIN CO., Ltd. Edmonton, Alta.
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her husband.

Mr, Robinson has 
quarter anti intends 

Having is in progr 
settlement.

Mrs. Rutherford ba
the week with her 
Reece.

Mr. and Mrs.
. family havev just i 

-settlement from Slji] 
England.

Service was -well .al 
Bay morning, about 2 

' A Sunday school lit 
here under the supe 
Mr. Rutherford.

A school is needed 
way. There are over 
of school age.

Glenford, August 23i

MANLYl
Bulletin News Service 

Fine weather all th I 
having nearly finished! 

. not so good in this dii 
Iasi year, though 'far] 
settlers say they nev 
good crop of jiay: s 

One of the first aul 
Manly passed along t| 
road Friday on ‘the w:

Mias Evans has It'll 
spending a month witi| 
and is now visiting 
mon ton.

Miss Jennie Reid 
few days in Edmonton!

Service was held in| 
house last Sunday, 
Rev. Mr. McNutt. l| 

Mended.
A pier.c to Wahninil 

ing am tgvd by-She set| 
Day


